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By JOHN KAPLAIT 

The silly season apparently is over 
so 	as the critics of the Warren 
Commission are concerned. The 
whole business left l',1ark Lane with 
a pot of money, Jim Gatrison with 

badly tai 	reoutation and mil- 
lkins of American liberals with a 
feeling of ila\ing been taken. 

Now, Ez.n.::M. Weisberg, the author  

of no less than six books on the 
assassination of John F, Kennedy 
hones to repeat the triumph of his 
"Whitewash" series with "Frame-Up," 
an investigation into the •assassina-
tion of Martin Luther King and the 
disposition of the accused assassin, 
James Earl Ray. Mr. Weisberg's 
theory is that James Earl Ray was 
merely a decoy, part of a conspiracy, 
apparently --while somebody else 
fired tle shot that kiilad Mail in 

iihor teg.  
••• 

 
If Mr. 'Weisberg Lad ineai.:t to 

Prove this, he could have  written a 
be sl-::.,.rter hook since, boiled down, 
Ida evidence on the issue is exiguous 
at best, 

Mr. Weisberg Is, however, deter-
mined to do more than this. He 
whhcs U o document the amount of 
intonvenicnce, bureaucratic bumbling 

Sohn Kaplan tf:riciti,Js at Stanford 
Schoo! and is the author LA' 

'ft,nn. ju..ana: The ?%Iivi 

and discrimination he had to put up 
with while he was investigating the 
case--and the fact that this is not 
the first time he has been picked on, 
For instance, when he wentions The 
Washington Post coverage of the Ray 
ease, he adds in a footnote, "I know 
that its book rexiewc.?,r was ordered 
not, to review 'Whitewash' after he 
ha.-5 re;4,1 it and decided on a favora-
ble review." 

Secondly, 11,Q,  spends considerable 
space denouncing his old and nem 
coemies. William brad ford Hu le, 
ArlitIr Hanes, Darcy Foreman anti a 
host of others are treated swageiy;  
sad if there is any issue, no rimtter 

unrelate(.1 to his subject, on 
which the F.B.I. as an institon can 
he made to look ban, Mr. WeiSberg 
mahea the detour with gusto. Third, 

‘7,/eif;berg is pteased at every 
turn to refif,.ht the battle.; of the 
Y$.71$1.:^2.11 CorranissiOn and oven some 

old scores. A fine example of hi_ 
style is in his treatment of a ballLstic 
expert, Robert Frazier, "Chief 0. 
Firearms Identification Unit of th-
F.13.I. with 27 years experience... 
whose testimony before the Warren 
Commission was so indispensable in 
framing Oswald and falsifying his 
tory." 

Discussing Frazier's affidavit that 
h-c Is not able to ::17ezte !J.:at the 
which killed Dr. King was fired from 
Ray's gun, Weisberg writes: 

"One item in the affidavit, how-
ever, calnot he ignored. It amow;ts 
to false 'swearing. Frazier did not 
examine what he swore to halving 
examined, 'the submitted bn:iet.' lie 
could not have examined it, 'Mete 
was no 'submitted bullet.' He might: 
have described the object be studied 
as a piece of mei.el or metallic alloy, 
as a slug, even as a fragment of a 
bullet. Calling it a '1,1thelf whiciI he 
did, borders on pt.,:rj-,.ivy. Frazier be-
ing an expert and an expert witness, 
tIck is consistent cniy with the. de-
14.Krate intent. to fr,--:71- e evideiv.e and 
to frame Ray, This false swea.rine-  to 
false evidence tits perfectly with 
the,..." 

Finally, since Mr. Weisbc.,:rg's grasp 
of low is, to say the - leaq, somewhat 
shaky inn is cle:icTio,:-.d elsewhere as 
a chicken farmer) he speeds -;.111 enor-
mous amount of tiinc and effort. 31'.0$7- 
understanding the legal principle., 
that the various court ofqcials in-
volved in the Ray case scam to be 
attempling to apply. 

(lIff- 
e1.,:..:. ,,,vcen. 

crin6i 	and  ih- 
at'ie" 	in 

Lien rnaqcrE, leads l?int 	!r,.;i2:e 11.x. 
roost ontlautji.qh 01 tack UpC;'i British 
ju.10.ice----not on!? ho jodo. hz..zt the,  
barrister,s nrolved in the r•xtradition. 
And, ,Yio5 important. Weisberg seems 
zinal-Ae 	accept fully the fact that 

or nc.,t. Ray fired. the f:aa 
bullet cr n.wrely coded as a decoy 

wonid bin 
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jurisdiction whoever aids and 
abets a crime is as gully as if 
he performed the crime him-
self) and would have a clear • 
interest in compromising the 
case out to avoid a possible 
death penalty. 

A review such  as this in 
wiarch nothina favorable is said 
obviously prompts questions as 

I
to why one might wish to read 

• orr  for that matter, to devote 
newspap5.,:r-review space to the 
book. Aside of course from its 
interest to those in the kii:Ialing 
professions, "Frame-Up". does 
stand as a warning as to exact-
ly what can be accomplished 
if the sole limitation on one's 
reconstruction of an event is 
that no statement of tot be 
flatly refutable.. I suppose that 
there is no pubiicind case in 
recent history where one c,Gald 
not find the kind of evidence 
that Mr. Weisberg relies on. 

Newspaper stories describing 
the same person will often dif-
fer in particulars. A Weisberg 
will usually he able to make a 
case that therefore one Co;-  the 
Atnies is a planted lit----o7r the 
purpose of concealing a nn-Ant 
which becomes clear.  7=vhan one 
cmisilevothek' 

and, 
as!,-,:ct t:;1 ii.oth 

sioriro :ac: correct and -lhzt 
therefor:77 the descriptions must  

be of two different people 
(shades of Richard Popkin and 
the Two Oswaids theory), one 
of whom is merely a decoy. 

Finally, one might ask if 
"Frame-Up" tells us anything 
significant about the Martin 
Luther King assassination. Re-
grettably, the answer is no. 
Whether James Earl Ray was 
pressured by others into his 
plea of guilty as he and Weis-
berg contend—or whether he 
simply misestimated the odds 
when he compromised his case 
out to avoid a death penalty, 
we do not know. In any event, 
his tria: wo:thl not have beau 
the enlightening event that • 
many had expected. 

A trial is a circumscribed 
adversary inquiry into local 
guilt, not an undergraduate pa-
per where one tells all 112 has 
learned about a subject in civ 
weeks. In a trial, so far as we 
can tell, neither Ray nor the 
prosecution would have atry- in- 
tees( 	i;gni.ng the g  

nnkr,ownLus. In E,Tert, 
Weis;;{  ,r;.;, we 	do 

ne-t -know v‘rhetlicA-  oth  
yet apprehended had a 
in the act or the planninly of 
the ascassnation, rf here is no 
strongly probative eV 
though one may have a 
pielon, that they did. Art,'l 
matter vA,at the evidence. ne 
<me eon ti( no sure lila, they : 
did not. 


